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Note of discussion on verge management & amenity resource 

Facilitator: Dr. Katherine Baldock 

 

 Public aversion to “untidy verges” is often seen as a significant challenge but might be the easiest point to 

overcome, e.g. using public awareness based on climate change. Need to avoid the cynical impression that is 

only driven by money saving  Engagement needs to be very local and so changing attitudes is not resource free! 

 Bedford and Luton experimented with 3 types of meadow, being left tall over the winter and have found the 

public are increasingly prepared to tolerate winter appearance when the benefits are vividly explained. Vocal 

proponents in councils are helpful, but we need to consider those who have the attention of the portfolio 

holder. 

 There are good examples where local residents have acted as custodians and schools are a good opportunity to 

use students as influencers. Community volunteers could make signs to show what is going on in the areas. 

 Urban verges have a different character –long-term intensive management may have reduced value of 

grassland and prevent wildflowers. Yellow Rattle – Look at species in verges at amenity cuts and rye grass is 

used widely, but it might not work if these are not compatible. 

 Removing topsoil is an option, but where does this go after? It has been tried, in Bristol but there are issues, as 

with the disposal of cuttings. There are some Sustrans verges where heavy metals in top-soils have led to 

contamination. 

 Good Examples 

 Kent Wildlife Trust – Roadside Nature Reserve, volunteer warden for each – but further potential to be involved 

in spreading messages to the whole community? 

 Scaling up in the Yorkshire dales, but when the funding has gone, how do we maintain the momentum? Tended 

to be more attention on visually appealing/unusual areas e.g. chalk grassland – harder if it’s just more 

dandelions. 

 Kidderminster have rolled out wildflower mixes on main road verges very successfully – lots of aggressive 

weeds which need spraying, but do have a pollen/nectar mix. However this labour intensive, 

 Participants therefore agreed that there was a need for these to be written up as a cost-benefit analysis 

(incorporating more than just economic gains!) The more examples of this we can have the better to 

demonstrate this is valuable. 

 When looking at ‘pollinator friendly’ contracts for management some are reporting cost savings, yet others 

implementing has increased costs – very dependent on management. Less grass cuts don’t automatically save 

money as this requires different machinery (e.g. in Bristol cheaper over 5 years – but only if you don’t remove 

the arisings). No way yet of achieving an ideal verge. It would be useful at the start of a new contract model to 

have some example scenarios that show example cost-benefits. There is real complexity here (e.g. Gloucester 

have different city/highway contracts), so there needs to be better knowledge sharing available As local 

authorities are not necessarily having the chance to talk. Some sort of shared portal for these models of 

successful arrangements, which could start regionally and involve groups such as the APSE. 

 Both contactors and LAs could benefit from refocusing communications channels from fines and finances to 

innovating over the longer term and organising workshops to encourage these conversations would be useful 

where practitioners can try and promote different approaches, e.g. Network Rail are specifying for the end 

result rather than giving the number of cuts.  



 

 We should review what progress has been made against previous best practice guidance e.g. Making Contracts 

Work for Biodiversity. We should look at examples this sighted  e.g. Leicester Telford and Wadsworth, and see 

what’s changed and what has got better.  

 Is there a trickling down of information from biodiversity teams to the ground? More complex management 

(mosaic) can be done by local NGOs, does need funding support, but it’s an interesting model - a ground 

maintenance contract that works. Kent Wildlife Trust is a good example. Some verges where volunteers collect 

& rake cuttings and leave in green waste bags. Can it be scaled? 

 How far have people experimented with non-grass – low-growing herbs have they been used? A different 

design point of view? Lots of things that are going into green roof mixes could be used further?  

 Have we started to do enough work on e.g. whether areas should incorporate shrubs etc. Perhaps not so much 

for road verges. Trouble is trees and shrubs want to be removed – shrubs blocking the road. Labour intensive? 

 Overall, it is a challenge of public involvement and perception. We need to share examples of a city or town 

level.  

Example of good practise: 

Goal 1: Journey from annuals to native perennial wildflower in Gloucester 

The decision was taken to remove annual bedding from parks or roundabouts, driven by annuals 
not being cost effective. There was significant effort required at the start, but looking back public 
perception shifted once they saw the land was still being looked after (one trim, with hand weed-
ing twice a year, with two gardeners employed through Amey). 

What was the route to achieving it? 
Communication, education, and demonstrating benefits. Also through holding workshops. 
 
Who were the main people involved? 
Local authorities and NGOs 
 
What were the barriers?  
Perceptions of what a meadow is. 
No soil testing. 
Lack of knowledge of process. 
 
What made it a success? 
Money. 
Knowledge. 
Engagement. 
 
What would help others achieve the same? 
Joining up existing projects.  
Volunteers who have knowledge. 
Expertise. 
Guidance (e.g. from Plantlife or the Wildlife Trusts). 



Summary of discussion on urban edgeland 

Facilitator: Professor Jeff Ollerton 

 Urban edgeland has a large variety of uses, although a large amount of it is neglected or in private 
ownership. Edgeland acts as a transition between urban and rural land uses.  

 When left alone, the land can develop more naturally given the diversity of use and the likelihood of reduced 
pesticide use. This can make edgeland home to successional plant species which can benefit pollinators. As 
some of these areas are very diverse already, it may be better to focus resources and leave this land to its 
own devices.  

 The management of edgeland can be random, with no fixed annual management. 

 On council land, a contractor is used. These long term (up to 25 year) contracts can be inflexible and can 
include frequent mowing regimes (every 2-4 weeks). It can cost the local authorities money to alter this, even 
though less frequent mowing will save the contractors money. 

 A strategic overview of land types/uses makes these types of decisions much easier. This can be started with 
small towns or by splitting cities up into districts. 

 Large areas with no scheduled recording leads to bias in evidence. Pollinators will follow appropriate habitat 
and can travel large distances. The quality of habitat is more important than the amount. The continuation of 
flowering is key as most pollinators are now active all year. 

 It is important to have inner-city habitats as well as edgeland, can also include suburban gardens in this. 
Needs to appeal to the public, and the work may be designed around the species. A compromise may be 
needed.  

 Lack of resources is a real problem; local authority management needs things to be simple. LAs should start 
by talking to local wildlife trusts and interest groups. Also need to communicate with other land managers. 
These projects need organisations to lead on the strategic management. There can be conflicts between 
landowners and NGOs on certain projects so communication and compromise is key.  

Example of good practise: 

Goal 1: Greenways Project (Sustrans)  
Linking urban/rural land via edgeland. 

What was the route to achieving it? 
6 years to receive funding, there are 3 years remaining on the 
project. 

Who were the main people involved? 
Sustrans and the national cycle network. 

What were the barriers?  
Determining priorities and what was realistic. 
Funding for posts. 
Land ownership and management. 

What made it a success? 
Partnership working. 
Diversity and funding. 
Volunteers! 

What would help others achieve the same? 
Expertise via partnership working. 
Citizen science. 
Long-term funding. 

Issue & action needed: 

Strategic overview including allocation of resources, 

communication and compromise. 

This could be led by LNPs.  

Issue & action needed: 

Understanding what is already there, for example 

ground nesting bees. 

Issue & action needed: 

Understanding what others are doing and partner-

ship working, for example, management regimes. 



Summary of Grassland Management Discussion 

Facilitators:  Emma Phillimore & Sam Davenport 

 What pressures and obstacles are preventing this good management from being more 
widespread?  

 Need to change both management practice and resources (e.g. machinery, personnel). Seasonal 
resources can affect grassland management, for example with messages about cutting regimes not 
being passed on to those on the ground. 

 Contractors often get fined for litter in grassland, which means there’s an incentive for them to cut 
more – by leaving the grass longer, it increases the likelihood that they will be fined. 

 Public perception can be an issue with grassland, and leaving grass to grow longer. This is not just 
related to how the grassland looks, but also e.g. dog walkers often request that grass is cut 
regularly. With increased demand for informal sports and recreation, this also has led to more 
pressure to keep grass cut short.  

 Lower mixtures for grass would be more popular. One solution would be to develop a list of seeds 
for different amenity grassland requirements, similar to the RHS Perfect for Pollinators list. 

 In Bristol, any cut grass is required to be removed, and there is an issue about what to with the cut 
grass. Once it is collected it becomes classed as ‘waste’, though leaving it means that it acts as a 
‘mat’, which prevents other flowers coming through. With farmland, the grass could be used as 
manure, but this is more difficult in an urban setting. 

 In Local Authorities, there must be better join up at Department level (e.g. between finance, 
environment, planning) to ensure consistency in approaches, there is also some resistance to 
change within departments, which can affect the success of some environmental projects, for 
example on encouraging a Local Authority to take a natural capital approach. 

 Within Local Authorities there is often an issue with resources and outsourcing, with e.g. grass 
cutting contracted out, which leads to less control/flexibility over cutting regimes. 

 (Not strictly related to discussion, but interesting: Research in Germany on Scotia Seeds 
demonstrated that locally sourced seeds are better for invertebrates. Germany now has zoned 
seeds. However there would be challenges to this approach in the UK – there are only 2/3 national 
suppliers) 

 How well are our parks and amenity grasslands managed presently – are certain things done 
consistently well at present?  

 In Bristol, there are 20 neighbourhood partnerships and ‘friends of’ groups which work well - both 
groups have good connections with organisations like Buglife and Plantlife, and e.g. have engaged 
with Buglife’s Urban Buzz project. Buglife meadows – have been investing in cutting regimes. 

 Birmingham City Council – have been promoting a natural capital approach to services. Though 
there have been challenges, such as resistance to change within depts., and siloed approaches – 
lack of join up in some areas. A positive has been improved mapping and data systems which means 
that each asset is plotted – therefore every ‘operator’ sees the same information. 

 Aligning schemes and wildflower habitat. Do we presently do enough to target and align 

initiatives for pollinators in a strategic way, particularly in terms of location, and what benefits 

would arise from strategic planting to connect wildflower habitat and enhance the urban 

edgeland? 

 Need a more strategic approach to land management. Also should take into account private 
gardens, as that’s where pollinators are most present. 



Note of discussion D (Innovative projects) 

Facilitator: Dr. Sarah Webster 

 Where could conservation work, projects and schemes focus to deliver the full potential of the urban 
environment? 

 Schools: Could get involved with plug plants/seed growing via Buglife’s urban buzz. Mainly primary and 
secondary schools but it requires committed teachers and maintenance.  

 Supermarkets: Pet-flea spray/head lice. Awareness of choice of pesticides. 

 Cities to identify their existing green space and then where there could be new spaces created. For 
example, My Wild City. This could involve businesses for publicity. Opportunity mapping. Ecosystem 
services, not just habitat. 

 There are lots of ways to leverage public and community interest and engagement. These include: 

 Green Flag Award 

 Bee’s needs element for innovation. 

 Keep Britain Tidy engagement with school grounds and parks. 

 Polli:nation award. Learning through landscapes. See good practise example of Bristol Brunel Academy. 

 RHS - Britain in Bloom. 

 The main barrier to this is funding. 

 Need to look at good examples of where others have leveraged funding that is sustainable, e.g. diversion of 
the plastic bag charge in Wales. 

 Security of funding is important - this is the way to ensure a long term legacy. 

 Volunteers and “Friends of…” rely on one or two individuals - what happens when these individuals move 
on? Are LNPs the answer?  

 Take opportunities to link researchers with the private sector and other projects. This is applied research. 
Companies might fund if they were aware of the use that would be made of the results within their 
business.  

 

 

 

 

 

Example of good practise: 

Goal 1: Bristol Brunel Academy 
To enhance school grounds for pollinators. 

What was the route to achieving it? 
School applied for the scheme, Skanska and feeder schools. 
 
Who were the main people involved? 
Polli:nation, BBA, local community, and Skanska. 
 
What were the barriers?  
Contractual red-tape. 
Lots of people with vested interests. 
Technical aspects (e.g. project planning, supply chains) 
 
What made it a success? 
£4k grant. 
Involving the feeder schools. 
Monitoring through correct metrics. 
 
What would help others achieve the same? 
Could be replicated anywhere via HLFs learning through 
landscapes. 
Money and a lead teacher are crucial. 

Issue and action needed: 

Do we know enough about the impact that these projects 

are having? We need longer term monitoring. Are they 

having population level effect? 

Issue and action needed: 

Top down guidance – e.g. supplementary guidance for 

particular areas.  

Cross government working through Highways England and 

DCLG. 

Feed into contracts to maintain in the long term. Move 

people awareness into action. 

Issue and action needed: 

Use the planning system! Need a requirement to include 

habitat, together with long-term management 

arrangements. 



Note of discussion E (Green Infrastructure) 

Facilitator: Emma Phillimore 

 Verges – managed areas, green roofs, changing plant species, green walls. 

 How local plans are implemented by Local Authorities (e.g. London plan) is vital to delivering for 
pollinators. It’s about managing the land more strategically. 

 An example of an area where its proved difficult to deliver biodiversity benefits is Winchester – because it’s 
a conservative area so people can be more resistant to change, and less willing to innovate and try new 
approaches. Huge push for developments in S. England because of the economic impetus, but we need to 
encourage innovative approaches to biodiversity.  

 One group member reported that speaking to colleagues in the US – feedback from US was that as 
ecologists we hadn’t promoted/sold the benefits well enough, need to think about communications/
perceptions. Having a visual element to projects e.g. green wall was discussed as a good way to promote 
benefits and engage the public. 

 Discussed the challenge of the general public wanting to have smaller gardens, due to lack of time to 
maintain them. We are gardening less as a nation than we used to. Community gardens could be an option 
for increasing access to green space/supporting pollinators. 

 Best practice 

Development and implementation of the London Plan. Sheffield – research into green roofs. Nim Valley/
Northamptonshire – working with planning unit to build ecosystem services, developing a guide to 
ecosystem services (Jeff Ollerton e.g.). 

 Biodiversity off-setting – used as an example to report back to the groups. 

 Is the right guidance available for practitioners? There is lots of very good guidance – it’s more about 
signposting to the relevant guidance/communicating it. Policy updates and alerts could be an option. 

 Need to get planning advisers and master planners aware of the key biodiversity issues – they don’t 
necessarily talk ‘landscape architects’ language – it’s about adapting messages to the audience. 

 CIRIA (construction industry body) put forward the view that there’s scope for an online forum to access 
key docs – knowledge exchange platform. Not necessarily gov.uk, as there can be a trust issue. 

 

 

 

 

Example of good practise: 

Goal 1: Biodiversity offsetting in Warwickshire  

What was the route to achieving it? 
HS2 development. 
Surveys. 
Green assets. 

What were the barriers?  
Controversial. 
Mitigation. 
How to calculate? 

What made it a success? 
Comprehensive. 
Opportunity mapping. 
Long-term thinking and linkage. 

What would help others achieve the same? 
Engagement with the process. 

Issue & action needed: 

Employ local authority ecologist. 

Issue & action needed: 

Clear top down approach - legislation. 

Issue & action needed: 

Challenge perception that wildlife is a barrier. 

Wildlife underpins developments. 



Note of discussion E (Green Infrastructure) 

Facilitator: Sam Davenport 

 Local authorities need more policies and guidance in local plans. It really helps to have ecologists working 
for local authorities to give a wildlife perspective. Landscape architects may not take this into account, or 
they may need more training. Developers should ensure that ecologists and landscape architects 
communicate. Especially as they may have different value systems. There needs to be an overall context of 
the project, with a balance of resources and views.  

 Working with existing strategies can be a good opportunity. The specifications need to be clear, the 
wording of conditions is important as well as concept mapping. There should be a set of conditions at the 
beginning of a development. People are willing to work together but good-will can run out if these things 
take too long.  

 Landscaping should integrate the development with the urban environment. This is a good way to link 
pollinators with the surrounding environment.  

 Although hampered by shrinking resources, community interest groups could be a good opportunity to 
manage projects. Developers could ring fence money to spend on management of green space long term, 
or introduce management for a specific time-frame. Councils could contact NGOs for advice on space 
management.  

 By integrating schemes such as Bee’s needs can ensure pollinator resources are present and accessible. 

 Need to value what organisations do, there are no national requirements and it depends on the local 
authority as to how developments are managed. There should be best practise across all local authorities. 

 Some organisations could see working with a developer as a reputational risk. Especially ones that have 
members. Communication between these groups can lead to success, but there should be a mechanism in 
place to manage these projects. There is a need to make more people aware of this approach. This also 
helps to mitigate the risk of project abandonment.  

 A hub containing guidance on pollinator habitat management would be incredibly helpful.  

Example of good practise: 

Goal 1: Concept planning for allocated sites 

What was the route to achieving it? 
Collaboration and key messages for developers. 

Who were the main people involved? 
City council lead, with environmental NGOs and statutory  
bodies. 

What were the barriers?  
All parties involved wanted too much. 
Developers decided on what was easier. 
The planning process was slow. 
Reputational damage for environmental NGOs. 

What made it a success? 
Talking to each other 
The developers knew the minimum of what was accepta-

ble. 

What would help others achieve the same? 
Sharing success stories. 

Issue & action needed: 

Fulfilment of Pitt review. 

National SuDS guidance and regulation. 

Issue & action needed: 

Access to the right expertise to devise correct manage-

ment that takes into account the range of interest. More 

KE events, rationalise guidance and link up developers 

with expertise from their local areas. 

Issue & action needed: 

Improve planning guidance for pollinators. Could 

have their own section like the new GI guidance. Ac-

tion: NPS team to investigate and delegates to input. 



Other examples of good practise 

Goal 1: Camborne and Cambridgeshire community CIC and Kingsway management  

What was the route to achieving it? 
Needing to find new approaches to GI adoption and management. 
 
Who were the main people involved? 
Communities, LPA, developers, and a 3rd party manager (for example an NGO).  
 
What were the barriers?  
Time and resources. 
You don’t get buy-in from the community. 
 
What made it a success? 
Finance/benefits from the developer. 
LPA being able to control details. 
 
What would help others achieve the same? 
Best practise sharing and advice to understand risk etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summary of feedback 

 We will be sending out a survey in 6 months to follow up on any actions since this event. 

 We are committed to developing a central “hub” or platform to promote easy knowledge sharing 
and exchange of resources amongst participants. 

 To make these schemes last there needs to be a relatable visual component. Although this is not 
always best for pollinators, it means a compromise can be reached. 

 We are looking to run a similar event on farmland, although this may not be led by Defra. 

 We are also looking into an online hub to host all of the existing guidance on managing pollinator 
habitat. If you have any guidance you would like to share, please email 
pollinatorstrategy@defra.gsi.gov.uk.  
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